
725 Kylemore Ave

Winnipeg, MB

R3L 1B8

Dear Friend of the Lord Roberts Community Centre,

This story is all about community. The Lord Roberts Community Centre is at the heart of the Fort
Rouge municipal district of Winnipeg, and represents over 5000 community members in Lord
Roberts, as well as provides programs and services to over 21,000 community members in the
greater Fort Rouge area, which is estimated to add another 4000+ residents once the Rapid Transit
line developments are completed in the next two years.

Our board and community supporters have clearly shown us through previous engagements, that
after two years of the pandemic, they are ready to roll up their sleeves to bring us back together. I’m

We are beginning our ambitious plans to build programming, expand facilities, and offer our
community members new and exciting opportunities to engage in active and communal oriented
events at the centre, ensuring it is an important part of all our community needs.

This story is about the vast potential of the Lord Roberts Community Centre and how you can be
part of that going forward.

WHATWE KNOW

We know that community centres are a vital part of every
community, because they offer a meeting place, programs for
kids and adults to learn, a place to celebrate special occasions,
and are vital in coordinating indoor and outdoor sports for all
ages.

Community centres are at the core of the health of
communities. They are a place to meet your neighbours, find common interests, learn about what
people need and want, and most importantly, they offer a place for everyone to embrace their
neighbourhood, and for some, an entry point for volunteering to give back to the community.

Our community centre will continue to rely on these volunteers, and partnerships with our business
community, and neighbouring community centres to create complementary programming, and host
events that appeal to the broader membership of the Fort Rouge area.

WHOWE ARE

The Lord Roberts Community Centre is a Winnipeg
community centre run by a volunteer board of directors
made up of residents from the neighbourhood. We’re a
cross-section of members that grew up here, moved here
recently, or have been here for a generation, each
committed to making this place the best place for our
families.



Our mission at the LRCC is to provide a broad range of recreational and leisure activities for persons
of all ages residing in the Lord Roberts area, as well as to surrounding communities of the City of
Winnipeg, through the management and operation of the facilities and grounds.

When we surveyed the visitor’s to the LRCC in 2019, we learned a lot about who our users are! They
are mostly small families coming from all over the city (some because of the Rapid Transit line!), and
most were from the Lord Roberts, Riverview and Fort Garry communities. They are coming to the
LRCC because of the bike hub, sports, daycare and camps, and our weekly Wednesday farmers
market. And they want to see more of our workshops, game nights, fitness classes, cultural cooking
classes, arts and crafts, and more social events to meet other people. We can and will do that!

WHAT’S GOING ON

With approximately 10,000 square feet of
heated and rentable space, spread over 10
specialized rooms, the LRCC hosts a wide range
of programs and activities. These spaces include
a full height gymnasium with all the sporting
needs you need, a wall-to-wall mirrored dance
studio with ballet barre, a cool recreation room
with pool and foosball tables, television, kitchenette, couches and a myriad of games and

accessories, and a formal meeting room to host your organization’s
important discussions and decisions, and a full size turn-key commercial
kitchen and serving area. We also initiated and run other unique
community services, including a very popular Manitoba Harvest distribution
centre, Winnipeg Lighthouse program drop-in site, and the South
Osbourne Bike Hub.

Our outdoor facilities include two baseball diamonds, soccer pitches, and two outdoor rinks (with
private dressing rooms). Our asphalt rink hosts a number of summer events including the South
Osbourne Farmers Market in partnership with the Fireweed Coop. And in 2023 we hosted our 2nd
annual Neighbour by Neighbour musical festival, complete with farmers markets, food vendors, kids
activities, and live music by Winnipeg’s finest musicians - many of which have connections to the Fort
Rouge neighbourhood!

These efforts appeal to a very wide audience, and in total attract nearly 50,000 people to the LRCC
each year.

THE BIG PICTURE

The Lord Roberts Community Centre wants to build on our foundation
of programming, to expand and meet all the new needs of our growing
and dynamic community. However, the truth of the matter is, a
community centre is only as strong as its membership, volunteers,
funders, advertisers and sponsors. Like all community centres in
Winnipeg, the LRCC is funded in part by the City of Winnipeg, but relies
on other programming grants, registration fees, advertising fees, and
sponsors to balance our budgets. This is an effort led by the volunteers on our board of directors,
and staff that are committed to maintaining the legacy of community centres.



We are coming to you today to invite your support through advertising at the Lord Roberts
Community Centre. By advertising at the LRCC, you or your organization will be recognized in our
community, and actively contributing to the health and sustainability of our community centre and
its users. Your advertising will be recognized by both the Lord Roberts community, and all the
communities within the larger Fort Rouge district.

ADVERTISING DETAILS

We partnered with a local sign company to design and print signs recognizing advertisers of the Lord
Roberts Community Centre. The sign includes a tastefully designed Lord Roberts Community Centre
border surrounding the branded material and images of our advertisers. This little twist in design
ensures that your branding is viewed in style and uniformity within and outside the Centre, creating
a pleasant visual engagement experience between our Centre’s patrons and your important
message. A portrait position example of the sign can be seen below; landscape options are also
available.

We have two sizes of signs for your consideration. Signs will be
placed in key areas throughout the property. We welcome your
feedback as to where you would like your sign to be placed.

Foundational Sign, 28” x 48”: $1200 per year + ($125 printing)

Builder Sign, 28” x 24”: $600 per year + ($75 printing)

Your branding will also be acknowledged alongside all
advertisers on a plague inside the main building.

NEXT STEPS

We would love to have a conversation with you to discuss the
options we’ve prepared for you to consider regarding how and
where you would like to see your branding recognized through
signage at the centre. See this link for examples our centre:
https://lordrobertscc.ca/about-us/supporting-your-community/

Let’s Talk More.

Glenn Friesen, Vice President, LRCC
ph: 204.770.7266
e: glennyf@hotmail.com

https://lordrobertscc.ca/about-us/supporting-your-community/

